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SWEET. POTrP*TOES.

American Farmer.

The season being now here foz
starting the sweet potato crop, a

few words in regard to this tubez

nay not come amiss. There haE
been a good deal of talk late yearc

about growing sweet potatoes north
of the district to which they were

formerly almost entirely confined
and while there is no doubt tha

large crops of ruots have beeE
raised of late in the North, th<

quality of thos&efor table use is fa:
inferior to the Southern-growr
article.- This, we think, is largel:
due to the fact that the planting
hasO been almost exclusIvely con

fined to tLe variety known in dif
ferent lecalities as the "Nanse
mond,"Red Rose," "Popla:
Chunk," and "Virginia Yellow," al

one and the same variety, in mN

opinion. When grown in a sanl:
soil, from Soathe,nMaryland south
wtrd. this variety is sweet, dry ani
rich, and is the most popular pota
to in our

' market. But for in

proper development it requires e

long season and a sandy soil, aud

though it will make fair crop,
North, those who know sweet pota
toes won't care to eat them when v

Southern grown article can be had
Even in i.he sandy sos'- of Nev

Jersey, where tl-s variety is ver

largely grown, their lack of sweet
ness is such that an Eastern Shore
man would turn up his nose a

them. To be goud it is necessarN

for this variety to be diy, a qual
ity which they never attain on a

heavy clay soil. For heavy soilE
here and Nortward I am satisfiet
that we must turn our attention t<
the sorts known as Yams in th<
South. These, when at their best
are zfever dry and this will be one

- great difficulty with them as a

market potato until people are

educated up to appreciating a "fat'
potato, as the E. S. Virginia peo
pie' say. The be.st of' the Yam!
that. I have tried, and the only orn
known largely in the BaltimorE
mnarket, is the variety sent out ter

or twelve years ago as the South-
ern Queen, and said to have been

-introduced from Brazil, but whict
hiad long been known to the Vir
ginia truckers as the "Bayman,'
by which name it is now known in
the Baltimore market. This is the
earliest sweet potato I have evez

Sgrown, and when at its best, in
late winter, is, with the single ex

ception of the old liong Spanish
potato, the sweetest of all. When
engaged in market gardening on

* the Eastern Shore I have grown
and .cured a crop of potato onions,

- ~and ~then raised a crop of Haymwan
potatoes on the same land. When
they first come.in use in the Fall
-the Haymans are dry. but not so

sweet as the Nansemond, but late
-in Winter, aiftey they have gotten

"fat," they cook as. soft as custard
nd as sweet. One great advan
7e of the Hayman is the ease

with which they can be kept in
Winter. I have kept them in a bin
in an ordinary dry cellar with

~Irish potatoes, a place where the
Nansemond will not keep at all.

* For my own use I would prefer, if
we could grow them, the "Span
ish," sweet potato. Down on the
Eastern Shore of Virginia, "-befo'
de wah"~ every one raised a supply of
Spanish potatoes for their own use,
but never dreamed of sending them
to sell to the unappreciative city
buyers, so th-it the variety is almost
unknown in Baltimore. Its long
crooked tubers will alonec prevent
its ever being grown for mar:ket,
but a Virgiman will always retamn
a tender memory of Spanish pota.
toes roasted in the ashes on the
hearth in kitchen or quarter. In
this latitude the middle to last of
April is plenty early enough to

.start the sprouts. For this pur-
pose I use an ordinary cold frame
and bed the potatoes in sand, coy.

. ering them t-vo inches Put on the

glass and keep close until they be-
* gin to start. Keep the sand barely
moist by watering with warm water
when dry, uutil the sprouts appear,
after which give full exposure to
the air when the sun shines and
covering when cloudy. From May
25th to June 1st is early enough
here for setting them out in the
ridges. Before this time the ground
should be thoroughly prepared by
plowing, rolling, harrowing and

-cross plowing until it is as fine as

an onion bed, but do not plow

ty the soil up in ridges three fee

part, dress them up neatly with
e hoe and set the plants eighteen

nches apart. I prefer to plant
them when the ground is moderate
Iy dry. Make a hol with the band
Ind let an assistant pour a quart of
-.ater therein, into which thrust the
plant and pull the dry dirt around
it. Planted in this way, and always
i:iserted twice as deep as they stood
i the bed, hardly a plant,will fail.
Tbe after culture is simply to keep

te weeds out and -the.earth drawn
!Ip to the plants. If you have
plenty of time and help you can

kep the vines torn loose from the
ground, but if you have not time
to do it you won't loss a lushel to

the acre by letting them alone. In
fact I rather think the lose will be
the other way, as I consider nnmn
ilated foliage necessary to the per-
foct growth of any plant.

I would, however, advise every
one inten"ing to plant sweet pota.
t.)es to try the Hayinan. The seed
e.tn usually be had from the deal
rs along Pratt Street Wharf.
Some years ago a friend on the

Eastern Shore of Virginia who had
married a Baltimore lady, sent his
mother-in law, as a choice Christ-
mas present, a barrel of Spanish
potatoes, with directions how to
c )ok them. Some of the potatoes
ere accordingly placed in the

oven to bake, but when the lady
s-tw them melting down and the
thick jelly-like juice exuding, she at
unce concluded that they were all
frosted and decayed, and had them
all thrown into the garbage box.
So much for not being raised in
the "Canaan of modern times, a

land flowing with milk and honey,
toward which the pilgrim's foot is
ever turned backward," as a recent
writer in Harper's calls the-Eastern
Shore. .W. F. MASSEY.
Hampton Gardens, Towsontown.

J/d., March, '81.

EIRLYCORN.

Mes.,r.1. Editors Amrican Far-
er : I do not doubt but a great

Lmany of your readers would be as-

toished at the aiount- of eary
[corn there is planted every year.
some of the people in this section
growing and marketing no other
crop of any kind.
We generally begin to plant

a'out the first of April, using the
sLme land, for the crop year after
year. As the crop i-s taken off early
t'ere is a good crop of crab-grass
and other trash to plow under,
which seems to give the ground all
the rest required..
The ground is plowed up in the

-Spring as soon as it is dry enough-
Mary prefer plowing twice, then
thoroughly dragging, afterwards
crossing and checking the rows
about two and a-half to three feet
each way. We then take a hand-
ful of the best guano to two hills ;
after that we put the manure,
which should be well rotted and
tine, in the hill, this is put on at
the rate of half a shovelful to each
hill. Then we follow with the
plow, covering the manure; then
with the hoe leveling the hill and
planting the corn as we go.
The earliest variety is called the

Early Neck. It is a dwarf, hardy
variety, standing the freezing after
it is up without seeming to be
muich affected by it The next is
called Second Early : it is much
like Adam's Early, though some-
what earlier and rather larger when
we:1 grown, coming in immediately
after the Early Neck, which is fit
for market about the last week in
June or the first of July. The
profits of this crop are helped by
the quantity that can be produed
on the acre, also the quantity that
can be shipped or handled in a
small space. It brings, in most
seasons on an average, more per
dozen than the larger or latqr.,
varieties.

R. VINcENT, JR.
Baltimore Co., March 21, 1881.

To ExTAiCT Iss.--To extract ink
from cotton silk and woolen goods,
saturate the spot with spirits of
turpentine and let it remain sev-
eral hours ; then rub it between
t'.e hands. it will crumble without~
1injuring the color texture of the
fabric. For linen, dip the spotted
part in pure tallow, melted ; then
wash out the tallow and the ink
will disappear.

In growing tomatoes in the
family garden, where more trouble
may be taken than in field culture,
trellises for their support will be
found convenient and useful in
bringing better and fairer fruit.
Tying to a stake is better than
letting vines rest on the ground.

To Tm: OUT IRo:RnsT.-One
ounce of cream tartar and one
ounce of salt of sorrel; spread this
on the garment till the r'ist disap.
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NEWBERRY HOTEL

A. W. T. SIMMONs.

This elegant new Hote! i now open for d
reception of guests, a.nd te propiietor wi

spare no eff.rt to give satisfaction to ti
travelling public. Good airy rooms, con
fortable beds, tihe be't of fare, atten rive, au
commodating ervants,and modrate charg

ye i1mre.

EAVELL,
IN FURNITURE STORE,
;t and Best Stock ofITURE!
al in this Market.
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Finish and Prices.
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OOK STOVESI
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five
sizes with Enameled Reaervoirs. Adapted t*
all requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADINC FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
Adjustable Damper, Interrhangeabie Auto-
matic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth-
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible Gas-
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
Doors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

.operation.
4EPPARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.
WRIGHT, Newberry, S.C.
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ENRYV LOTH, F
Manufacturer of tra

Table and the Latest Styles of Sewing
achine Cabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH EE0AD STEEET,

,Notice of Final Settlemnent,
we will make a settlement on the Estate. erg

of Nancy Stockman, ini the Probate Court anI
for Newberry County, S. C, on Monday, fn

cthe 9th day of May, 1881, and-mimediately
Executors of said Estate- mene. SIMEON MILLER, stati

ANDREW C. STOCKMAN,
s Ezecutors.

Mh 21er, 1881. 14-5a. Nn
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It does away with years of drudger.
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itinlues the same throughout the whole Cours,
It is not a superficial imethod, but applies to
any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educated c
This Method is entirely different from the 01<
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for Less Expense Uum

A@- Many of my Pupils in the South arc
ich was gained at a nominal expense, while i
LLAIts per Lesson.
This Method fulfils the maxim that "Whatev4
life and increases usefulniess."
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hbe Springs can be had at J1. 0. HAVIR]
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DESPORTES &
'RIGHT'S HOTEL,-

IN STOI
BEAUTIrUL LAWNS, at 6*c.

BEAUTIFUL CAMBRICS, at Sj.
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS, at ejc.

LARGE TOWELS. at 10c.
LARGE LINEN TOWELS. at 25

GENTS' SILK HANDKEREC
LADIES' LINEN HAND)

LADIES' LINEN BA
LADIES' LAWN

MISSES' SUli
A beautiful line ot Ladies', Gents' and Chili
aper qualities.
Gents', Youths' and Boys' HIATS.SIIIETS, HO:
LISES, STCEEL SCISSORS and NEEDLES.

DRESS GOODS in all the novelties of the sea

CRETONNE CLOTHS and LACE CURTAINS:

Gents' CASSEMERES, CLOTHS, JEANS, DClesof .imerica.
We are prepared to sell GOOD GOODS as che
Sguaranteed.
DESPORTES &
right's Hlotel Block, -

Mar. 1G, 11--3m.

rugs A' Fancy alrLicles.

DR. E. E.1JACKSOIN,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
enovedl t0 store two doors next to Ir

Wheeler Ulouse, sc

full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
Perfumreries, Toilet Articles, Gardenye
Field'.Seeds, -always in store arid at nl

erategprices. o
rdes promptly attended to - or

~pr. 1, 15 -tf

TIlE *f
LLIAISTON ERALE WOLLEE
nts who desire to secure for thteir
ghters the thorough and symmetrical45

iration of their physical, intellectual,
moral powers. It is conducted onj

t is called the "One-Study" 1
lan, -with a SEMI-AN'AL. CoRasE of
y; and, by a system of Tuitional Pre-

ms, its Low Rates are made still lower
ALt who average 85 per cent.
o Public Exercises. No "Receptions."
duiou, which is always private, mayan
reight times a year.
orfull iniformation, write for an fllus-
odLdaulatie. Address
REV. S. LANDER, Pre-'idez',

v.27. 44--y . Wiliamanron. -M C.

AGEINTS
want a limited number of active, en-:ticcanvassers to enaein apesn

profitable business. Good maen will
this a,?are chance'

chwill please answer this advertise-
t by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
ng whatbusiness .they hiave been en-'
d in. Jone but.those who mean bust.-
nedappy' :Address ---and

.17.2 FiLE&HABEYi& CO me=712-&.w Atlanta,oa

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

T

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.COLUMBIA. S.C., April 6I, 18S1.
On and after Thursday, April 7th, 1881, thePASSENGEIt TRALNS wilL run as herewith im-

dicatea upon this road and its branches.
Dailf, except Sundays.

No. 42. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Columtia,A - - 11.50 a M

" Alstoi.B - - - - 1 m.2pin
Newberry, M- - - -1z8up.a
Hodges, - - - 434 ym" Beton,, - - - 5.53 p in

Arrive Greentille, - - - -- 7.17 p m
No. 48. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - . - 10.35 a m
Belt.n, - - - 12.ul p m

" Hodges. - - 119 p m
" Newberry, - - - 4.3 p M
" Alston,E - - 1 p i

-Arrive Columbia,F - - C.i p M
LAUaENS RAILROAD.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 4.10 p mArrive at Laurens C. H., - -. 7.if p mLeave Laurens C. H.,. - - - 9.30 am
Arrive atNewberry, - - o 12.30 p m

ABBEVILLE BRA);Cn.
.Leave Hodges; - - - 4.40 p in
Arrive at Abbeville, - 5.3) pmLeave Abbeville. - - - l2.-1p mArrive atHodges, - - - - 1.10 p m
BLUF HmDGE nATL:OAD AND ANDERSON

Leave Veltou at. p m
Aitdersoi1
Pendleton 61 p m

" Perryvville -,t pm
Leave Se..eca C, 7.48 P In
ArriveatWallalla
Leave Walhalla at. 9.05 a M
Leave Seneca D, 9.43 a A

" Perryvil'e, 95Uam
" Pendleton, 1.! a m
" Anderson, 11-W a in

Arrive at Belton, 1-1.49 a mn

CON.ECIS.53Sm

A. With South Caerolina -Railroad from Cher-
.With Wilmington, Colunmia and Att-ustaRailroad from Wilinatd1i and ull

pgoints North thereof.
WihCharlorte. Colnumbia and Au'-usta
[L'Ailroad rrom Charlotte and all points
Norti tereolp

B. With Spnrtanbarg, Vitio. and- C plumbi
Railroad tor Spartanurg sad aill points'onti-e SpaH~9anbur. 0nd 5hevill.Rail-
roadh.

C. Wilh'Atilnta and CharlotteAir Line Rail-
w.9y t-rAtlvnta aid all point South
and We

D. With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Lne Rail-
way from Atlanta and neyad.

E. With Spartanburg, Union and Columbia
Railroad from Spartaiiburg and points*
on Spartanbarg;and Asheville Railroad.

F. With 4uth Carolina Rairoad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmingto,n Columbia and An a
Railrm for Wilmintonandtheort.

With Charlote, -Columi and -Augusta
Railroad for Chart antae North.

Standard Time used shulieington,.D. C.,which is fifteen mite-f,st. r tlan Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Gen'l Supt.

A. Pora, Gene&tl Passenger Agent.
South Carolina Railroad Company.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

~I

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On'and after January 9, 1881, Passenger

Tris oiL this road will run as follows un-
til further notice:

GREENVILLE EiPRESS.
G01NG EAST, (DAILY'EXCE r sUXDAfs.)

Loave Columbia '

.M,.
Arrive Camden at - - 9.40 P..M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 11.15 P. M.

GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEFX.5USDAYS.)
Leave Charleston at -. - - &620 A. M.
Leaie Camden at - - -- 7.2'A3.
Arrive Columbia at -iq&11.2A M.

WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGEL
GOLNG EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS'.

*Leave Columbia at 5.30 A. K.
Arrive Camden at - - - 1.29 P. M.
Arrive Augastait - 3 20 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - 2.00 P. M.

GOING WEST DAI_.EXCEP1T SUDA s.
*Leave.Charleston at - - 9.00 A. M.
Leave Augusta at -- -

^
- 7.5.3M.

ArriveColumnbia at - - 8.20-P--....
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains will have to change cars
at Branehville to reach Charleston at2.00 P.
M1., or Columbia at 6.20 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING Bs DAILY.

Leave Columbia at . - -- 9.30 P.M.
Arrive Augusta at - -. - -7.55 A. M1.
Arrive Charleston at - - 7.00 A, M1.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Lea,ve Charleston at - - 8.10 P.M.
Leave Augusta at - - 7.00 P. M.
Arrive-Columnbiaat - - 5.29A.M.
On Columbia Division' 'ight Express

Trains run daily; all other Trains daily ex-
cept Sunday. --

On Agsta Division all Passenger Trains
run d.ily
Sleepn are -attsche&'to l~Ight

ExpDe.Trin-brteorly S1.50-between
Columbia; 'Charleston'- and Adgusta. On
Saturdays anad Sundays. round-trip tickets
are. sold to andfrom.all Stations atone first:
class zire for the round trip,good till :Mon-
day -no to return. Connections' made~
at Columbia withGreonville and Columbla:
Railroad bytrain arriving at' Columhia at
1L30 A. M1. and leavring Columibia a's 60G1'P
1f;-to -and from: all:spoints' on-that- Road-.
aissawit(h Charlotte, Columbia;arldAtnusta.Railroad going North bytanarriving.atColutnbiant 1130A.M.t pasegers cotning-
South:wilhave-totaketrlleavingColum-
bia at 9.30 P.M.. At Charleston with Steam-
er-s for New York on'Wednedays and Satur-
days-i also, with steamer St. John- for Jack-
sonviLLe and pointsion .St. John River on
Tuesdays andl Saturdays; also, with Savan-
nah and Charleston Rairoad to all points
Sonth..
Connections are made at Auguta with

Georgia Railroad and Central Rilroad.to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South'and West, by applyinig t~o
A. B. DESAUssURE. Agnt, Col-umbla.

D. C. ALLE., G. P. & T. A.
JoHN B. PECK, Ghneral Superintendent.

SPARTANBURS, UNION & C8LUMBIA R.R
AND

SPARTANBURG & ASHEVILLE B. E.

SPARTANBURO, S. D., Sep. 27, 1880.
On and-after tbe above date the following

Schedules w-ill be run over these Roadsdaily(Sundays excepted):Y
UP TRAIN.

Leave Aiston':..............~..3.00 p. rn.
" Union..-...-...........:....645p.m.

Arive Sparzaaburg............8.30 p..m.
Lpave Spartanbur-g........ ....1.30 p. mn.
Arrive at Hendersonville .....5.00 p. m.
Close connection is made a't AlstEni with

trsa from Columbia on Greenville & Calamn-
bin-Road. At Columbia, connection is inade
from Cha'rleston, Wilmington.and'Augusta.
-At.Sp.artanhunrg, conncction is made at

Air Line Depot with trains from Atlanta
and Charlotte, also with'Stagc Line to Glenn
Springs. -.

At Hendersonville, connection is made
.with a first class Line of Stages to Asheville,
arriving~there the same evening

Parties desirous -of visiting Cm-ar's Head
or other points of interest can be provided'
with first class-conveyances from the Livery
Stables in Hendersonville at reasonable'
rates.

TRAIN sOUTH-
Will leave Hlendersonvile.. a..-. .. ..00 a.'m.
Leave Spartanbunrg.............10 10.a. m.Leave Union................12 10 p. mn.
Arrive at Aiston..-..............3.17 p. .in.
These Roads are in excellent condition;

furnished :with first class Coaches; provided
with all, necessary appliances for safety and-comnfort of Passengers. AtSpartanburg a,pd
Hendersonville' the Hotel accommnodationus
are now ample for a large increase of hrvel.
They will be -found well supplied with good
Mountain farje at reasonable rates.-

. JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.
NEW HOTEL

This commnodious edifice, .situated. on
3MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the peopledonemafd
all to call and know -what can be done at all
hours, to wit: An~Extra Good .2&eakfast,Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FNVE
CENTS.
Forty or ffty regular' boarders wil be

taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience ofjlocation, excellen,s.J

spring wapev, ,ell fitra inbe table, etc.,j

ommne this house too every one. .-

L BIMCOVERY!
SIC SIMPLIFIED.

uplished i Weeks by
Method fBo the

) ORC+ANI!

EL Clark
R. Y. Leavell's Furniture

)tion of Pupils.
b Unparalleled Success; also in Green-
:hod to the CITIZENS OF NEWBE:RY

)VANTAGES this Method has over the
interested to Call at the Studio, or Send

pie that even a Child of Five Years can

ie Science of Musical Compositions., and
,of Instruction.
Lii Music precisely as it.is written, with-

ass of the community.
I System.
sival Elacation in a short time and
;n ever before.
'ow successfully Teaching this Mthod,
ay expeuse for Tuition alone was FOUR

r shortens the road to learning, length-

Per Lessox.
G"rnvshed on Moderate Terms.
OR ADDKE,SS

S. W. H. OLARK,
Newberry, s. C.

BED. I

,6. No.18498.

igned, now using the TWIN SPRING
tactued ty

ZOBEL & CO.,
ake p-leasure in stating that they are 'an-
aave ever used.

.C. Pool. W. T. Tarrant.
F. Fant. .James McTntosh.
.0. H'avird. -Junius E. Chiipmatn.

r. W. Houxseal. 'G. G DeWalt.
.H. Wallace. Z. P' Moses.
.W. T. Kibler. A. W. T. Nimmons.
.B. Whites. R. L. McCaughrin.
)'S,tand at the Furniture' Stores 1p

Mar. 16, 1881-I11-tf'.

RS OF SPRING."

EDMUNDS,S.

EIEFS, (Beauties) at 5flc.
KERCHIEFS. (Marvels) at e5c.
NDKERCfIEFS. (Bargains) at1Oc.-
HANDKERCHIEFS, at 3c.
HATS, at 25c.
tren's HAND SEWED SHOES; also the

SIERY, NECK WEAR, GLOVES, TRUNKS,

son. A drive in BLACK SILKS.

or Upholstery.

[S, DRILLS, from all the celebrated fac-

aply as any house in the ntate. Satisfac-

ED MUNDS,
- Columbia, S. C.

ow Lost, How Restored!
ust published, a ney edition of Dr.. CUL-
RwELL's CELEBItATED EssAY on the radi-
cure of SPEEMATORHEA or euial~akness. Involuntary Seminal Loss iM-
rNCY, Mental and Phbysical- Incapacity,
pedimnents to Marriage. etc.; also. CONC-
uProsr, EPILEPSY andl FITS, induced by
f-indulgence orsexual extravagance, &c.
'he celebrated author, in this admirable
iay. clearly d1emonstrates, from a thirty
rsa' successful practice, that .the alarm-
conseqtuences or self-abuse mnaj be rali-
1ly enredt; pointing out a mode of cure at~e simple, certain and etrectual, by meanserhich every sufferer, no matter what his
idition may be, may'enre himself cheap-
privately andiradically.&- This Lecture should be in the hands
:very youth and every man in the land.
ent under seal, in a pilain envelope, toy address, post-paid,. or. receipt of six
ts or two postage sta1mps. WE HAVE
tO A SURE CURE TRir TAPE WoRMt.
ddress -

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO..Lnn St., New York, N. T.; Post Office Box,
Apr. 6, 28-1y.

LEASE HOTEL
FAR THEl BEST.
~age, airy roomus. Table unsurpassed,
ihat EXcELLENT SearIN WaRa tuJke
qu i to a seaside or' ' ?.

iiealIs, 25 et Each,
tegularbo;r der. Ten Doillars per mouth.
UENRY H. BLEASE. Manaiger,.

BLIASS HoTarr,
Main Street, Newberry, S. C.

uly 'Z, 1880. 28-ly

G. W. ABNEY,
ETORNTEY -AT -LAW,
iceOverRanersStr, Xowet'sBnilding.

ilfl practice in the -Courts of Edgefleld
Neeriy. All laisiness enitrusted-:to

JONES.
35 COMPLE'E DEPA*TtIET=.
PSMoIL MD OEUTIO OT= rV.=

Silks and Sai

Drass oo,ds,
Iminry, ZOasy
Domestcs,

Eighth Avenue Eighth A
AND

NineteeXtth Street, Sineteenth'S4
ew Yoik.

Upholst(7, C nekry,
Fritre. -

Lsce Crtriir.s, r L E.e_nstobk
C.:Pts Engs, Ete ftacae n rshi 9 ua.

Mail Order Deparmentia, Specialty.
Prompt attentin to rJ1 i quelts. Unequala J31.

dicoments to out of town r ents.
S"mples .-a, free. tautawus sentlo toMvdress.

JZNES Sth w. 1 X . t .'0 etei 67 M

CUREHw

BY

a r MAas&RA

'LIVER- abd TM&H
SPrice2.0 5"

Ma:-nanla Speeal Pad-AdaptGd P 4

Uolmangs Spleen Be
cases of Enlarged Spleepir
unyieldi Liver and Sto d
t-oubles;.. ..-

ffolmans InfanV, Pad-For
infants and chIldi'n. prime

fRolaas -Rehat- FaPa oLKlS -
B:adder Complalnts Price

HomaW* Uterine Pad-For
troubles. Price U00.

oans Absorptive
.Plase5-Tee'porotts on rbe at

EHolsnessAbsisrptEve EdWU W
Plaster-Pornambfeet
gish circulation. Price

Absorption Salt-et!Ehted
For Colds, Obs*iaOS *AW
ail cases iah 9t Is
j;ee",d. Per1fi-lwU- ig'

Por sle-by-all drgW-OzAW.W *W
&T~tr4Ai on eetr pte. Tbo
S..toIs not - mallable "- dnUst-
Express at purchasir's expiae. * --1.
T.ie success of HOnwasi' Pads has in.

spired .,itatqrs who oArer Pa4s amp 1
FoR and oDoR to the T0S
"They are the same. 7A0" ewaajag
Bosus.Pada..onlygottes up;to seon ti epa
tatlon-f thegw ne. M.e -t
See.tWatewe -Pad beistsgreea'-MtYArI
R=ujs=rnwcc!the mhnt2dAsps

wiMtjabovsTa~Mr
If afileted ith chr6nl iefzntIte'

cIe descrtption of.symptmsan? ich'21Iito
cei ve prompt and-earetltauenon.
DR HoLkA's advicd Isfree. tO

sent free on applicat[in
HOL4)AIB~OBoxf2) ~W)1am5treet,a'0k

an
plied by.aaaAzen
Nov. 3, 45-4m. rry C

28-ly

NE Y,

er's Store, Mower'suilding.-
ece in the Courts of Edgedeld

. ry. All business, eutrusted to
S omptly attended to.I

~ AGENTS

,IWANTED.,
-t a limited number of active, en-

Svassers to engage in a pleasant
ble business. Good men will-

pganre chance

avMAKE MONEY.
v-please answer this advertise.ir," enclosing stamp for reply,
- usiness they have been en-

.7U ebut those who mean bust-
ciscov.. . Address
K'd , HAEVEY & CO.
or -d . Atlanta, da.

e ua nga atOld Bos
cd ilt o lc.

i'eI,and (O L!

n. up in Qw:-supY~ Bote*for -r

;4"bol, ag sest ; t'r -Ar and~

PreserveYour Old

Blank Book

hei'ifaly pitparedy:'with ,r~s*
nien, to do-all kinds of work lab sU&~'
BLANKLBOOKS RULE)Dio cany-q

and bound in any-style desired.-,-. r'
.My facilities.and long acrnsji

the.business enable me to guarante ' -
tion on orders for Bank Books,
Books, and Books for the use of ClrdahCoizrt, Sberis,. Probate.Judgesa. MaisM

and Periodicals, and-all kinds oD
bound on the most resonable terms and fir
the best manner. -. . .N :o's'iue

Al respromptly attended to..Al .rdr R..STO ~
Main Straet, opposite N?ew - -~1,
Oct.8; 41-tr.

Yourselves b'flJIwhen a l- --

therebyal
tromn your

ways take advantg
for making money
tnt improve such ch

ty. We want many
girls to work for usa

r:alities. The-busin

ten times ordinary-w

rxexsve ouZtit-d

free.. No one who en

loe time to the wow

mioments. Full info

seeded sent free. Ad

Portland, Ma.ine..'
Oct. 13, 42-1y.

Attorney
*NEWBE -

Oct 25, 45-L


